
hold the flag that shelters them equally
with the white.

" A Finance Committee of the Union
League has been appointed to celebrate the
Fourth of July, and 50,000 or $G0, 000
will be expended in celebrating the na-

tional anniversary. But rather should
the money be expended to assist in put-

ting down the rebellion, and then the
whole land could arise and join us in
keeping a grand national jubilee. In
Maryland there are 78,000 free colored
men who would be willing to assist in

our struggle, and they arc willing to fol-fo- w

John C. Eremont in the armies of
the Republic. The colored people are
looking to General Fremont, and they
are everywhere ready to yield their lives
in defence of the Union, if he will be per-

mitted to lead them. Let an enciimp-mc- nt

be prepared in Philadelphia, and
here let an army of 30,000 be organized
and sent to Washington. Would that
array, as it marched South, grow larger
or smaller?

" When the rebellion first broke out, a
mulatto boy enlisted in the service of the
United States, in a Wisconsin regiment,
and the General commanding the brigade
in which the boy served ordered a ser-fiea- nt

to strip him of his uniform. Now
tho Government calls for colored men to
defend it. The world is moving on, and
it will move on until it reaches the ac-

complishment of the grand question of
freedom in this country.

" Let Philadelphia, then, do her duty ;

let a committee be appointed ; 50,000 or
60,000 be raised ; a suitable camp be
procured, and three or four regiments of
colored troops organized and equipped for
the service of the government. A people
who emite God He has threatened to
smite. The people of the North have
smitten God in the persons of some of His
children Let us, then do justice to those
we have wronged, and give the black
equal privileges with the white. "

Hera is work for the League! Instead of
celebrating the anniversary of American
Independence in a proper manner, the Ja-
cobins are called upon to use their money
to give the black man equal privileges
with the white, and in order to carry out
effectually the approved suggestion of the
orator, the League will bo compelled to
open recruiting stations for the enlistment
of negro soldiers. ' To this complexion
Lave we come at last?"

But Mokrow RLowry, Senator of
Pennsylvania from Erie, was still more
emphatic. listen to the ravings of this
fanatic;

" My conversion to Abolitionism by Gov.
Wise was more sudden than that of Saul
of Tarsus. I went to see my old friend,
John Brown, in his hour ofextremity, and,
while in conversation witn old John
Brown, in the inside of the prison, Gov,
Wise made a speech on the outside. The
latter said in the course of his speech,
that if Fremont had been made President,
they would have marched into the Capital:
they would have hung the black Repub-
lican, and have controlled the Government.
Since the commencement of the rebellion,
lie had been in earnest in the cause he had
undertaken. During the last eighty years
this Government had the reputation of be-

ing a Republican one, and has told the op-
pressed of every land that in this country
there was a refuge for all the oppressed and

down-trodde- n. For the last eighty years
we have been a nation of hypocrites.

When we consider the magnitude of
tins rebellion, we have accomplished great
results. One of our aims should be at
present to organize colored troops, who
will strike for liberty, for God and for
man. The speaker referred to the organ-
ization of the Massachusetts regiments.

The object of the nation is now to zie

150,000 or 200,000 colored troops
between now and the first of December.

4 ' lelieve tluit this war can never cotne to
a close until every vian in tins country has the
chains of slavery knocked from his limbs.
We are becoming educated by our reverses
as by our successes. Why is it that the
blood in Eastern Virginia is up to the bits
of the horses, and yet we have no victories?
The largest slave market in the world is
there, and women as white as the wives

f any present have there been sold at the
rate of 15,000,000 a year. The sooner
we declare to the world that this war is
for freedom the sooner will we reach the
hearts of the people every where. Gentle-
men of the north who desire to perpetuate
Blavery will remember that it is already
doomed, and that it is our duty to favor
the going to the war of colored men.
Perhaps 1 talk more strongly on this sub-
ject than is pleasant to many. If so I
cannot help-it- . Tho fable of the lusathen
mother, who caught a crocodile m infcuicy,
is applicable. She was told it was a god,
and she worshipped it. It ate up every-
thing green around her, and it ate her
children, and still she worshipped it with
greater fervor. That heathen mother was
not deeper in the depths of fanaticism
than we have been in regard to slavery.
This war is for Vie African and his race.
The six hundred- - colored men who have
recently fkllen have elevated the race.
For all I know, tlw Napoleon of this" war
may be done up in a black package.
Laughter. We have no cvidecne of his

being done up in a white one as yet.
When liis tear icas no larger titan my luuul,I said that if any negro trould bring me his
disloyal master's Itcad I would give fan cue

hundred end sixty acres of.
his disloyal. i

mas--
--i

ter splantation. Laughter ana appiause.
The man who talks of elevating the negro
would not have to elevate him very much
to make him equal to himself.

Mr. Lowry publicly proclaimed that
" tins tear is for Vie, Afrkan and Jus race.'

lie did so in presence of the Loyal Lea
gue of Philadelphia ; and instead of
meeting with a prompt rebuke, he was
loudly cheered in the expression of his
Abolition sentiments. Tho men who
compose the League hitherto pretended
that they were in favor of carrying on
the war for the Union and Constitution
They claimed to be the exclusive friends
of the country, and insolently denounced
all who did not agree with them as "trai
tors " and " secession sympathisers.''
They hyppocritically asserted that they
had no politics, and that they only sought
to restore the nation to its peaceful and
prosperous condition, before the present
civil war delujred with blood the fair fields

and happy homes of our fellow-count- ry

men. But now they have thrown off
their mask which hid their real and hide
ous character from observation. What
is the Union to them, unless the African
goes' free ? What is the Constitution
wortli in their estimation, while it protects
the rights of the States in moulding their
own domestic institutions in their own
way ! i The attention of the people need
only be called to the present attitude of
the Jacobins, to cause them to utterly
condemn the odious doctrines promulgated
by the orators and applauded by the
clatjueurs of the League. Let the Demo-
cratic masses be patient. The ballot-bo- x

will soon furnish them with ample
means to express their honest indignation
at the faithlessness and imbecility of the
party which is now coc trolling the desti
nies of the Republic, and dragging it to
the vergo of ruin.

or Rent.F The office ou Main street, in said
Borough, formerly occupied by D. W. Lew.
is, M. l)., ot which possession will be given
immediately. WM. KITTELL.

Jan. 21, 1863-7- tf

W . W . MAia. JOHN 8. DAVISuN.

M A I R & DAVISON,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SADDLERY, CARRIAGE AMD TRUNK
HARDWARE & TRIMMINGS,

SADDLES Jb HARNESS,

A'o. 127 Wood Street,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

PAD SKINS, BEST OAK TANNED
HARNESS, SKIRTING AND BRI-

DLE LEATHERS.
June 17, 1863 ly.

x The following applications for
License will be presented for the action of
the Court on Tuesday th July next. To

J. Alex. Moore, Ebensburg, East
Ward, Tavern.

Bavnl Burkhart. Susquehanna tp.; "
P. M'Dunn, Wilnwe Borough, "
Augustus Burgraff, Third, Ward

Johnstown,
JOSEPH M'DONALD,
Clerk of Quarter Sessions.

Ebensburg, June 17, I8G3.

and for SaleJJ The Subscriber offers
for sale a valuable TRACT of LAND, situs
ate in White township, Cambria county.
containing aoout nve hundred acres 80
acres cieared, and the balance heavily tim
bered having thereon erected a new three
story FRAME HOUSE aud a SAW MILL
For terms, &c address

A. VO WINKLE,
June 17, 18C3-3- t Hollidaysburg, Pa.

esr DIS0LUTI0W. --ea
Th copartnership lately existing between

Shoemaker Adams &, Co., in the lumber
business lias been this day riisolved.

SHOEMAKER ADAMS & CO.
The business will still be conducted on a

more extensive scale than heretofore by E.
H. Shr-emake- r & Hopple who are authorized
to settle all accounts of the late firm.

E. SHOEMAKER & CO.
Ebensburg May 5, 1823.

To ZVervou Sufferers o'f Ilotb
Sexes.

A REVEREND GENTLEMAN HAVING
been restored to health in a few days, after
undergoing all the usual routine and irregus
lar expensive modes of treatment without
success, considers it his sacred duty to com-
municate to his afflicted fellow creatures the
means of cure. Hence, on the receipt of ao
addressed envelope, he will send (free) a copy
of the prescription used. Direct to Dr.
John M. Dagnall, 18G Fulton Street,
Brooklyn, New York. p Jan21 eom.

F'or Rent,
THH STOPS! Pnrmr

llk'ti Street latolv .- j j tw v. uraua
fc Son, as a Clothing Store.

WM. KITTELL.
EbeDsburg, April 29, 1863-- tf

STEAM SAW MILL.
. SHOEMAKER, CO.,Dealerj m all kinds of ' LUMBER are pre-

pared to cut to Older, bills of
POrLAR, CHERRY, ASH OR OAK

LUMBER.
Feb. 18, 1863.-3E- 1.

WHEELER & WILSONS'

Sewing Machines.
R. A. O. KERR, AGENT,

ALTOONA. BLAIR COUNTY PA.m presenting the above named Sewing
Makine9 to the examination and

consideration of the public, the Agent
desires to call attention to the fact that
during the last eight years, there has been
over 14-00- more of these machines sold
than any others in the market. This alone
is convincing proof of the superiority of
these machine over all others.

These machines can be seen and examined
at the store of the Agent, in Altoona.

Price of No. 1 Machine, Silver Plated,"
Glass Foot .and new stjde Ilemmer $G5.
No. 2, Ornamental Bronze, Glass Foot new
style Ilemmer $55 No. 3, Tlain, with

old style Ilemmer $45.
N. B. Full instructions given gratis ; and

for particulars address RAO Kerr, Altoona
Blair co., Ta. 83, 8, ly.

DCXTISTRY.
THE undersigned Graduate of the

College of Dental Surgery, respect
fully offers his proffessional services to the
citizens of Ebensburg. He has s'pared no
means thoroughly to acquaint himself with
every improvement In his art. To many
years of personal experience he has thought
to add the imparted experience of the high-
est authorities in Dental Science. He sim-
ply asks that an opportuity may be given
for his work to speak its own praise.

SAMUEL BEDFORD, D. D. S.
Office formerly occupied by Dr. Clark.

Refeeences.
Prof. C. A. Harris ; T. E. Bond, jr. ; W. R.
Handy ; A. A. Blandy, P. II. Austen, of the
Baltimore College. .

Gi3- - Will be at Ebensburg on the fourth
Monday of each month, to Btay one week.

Winter Clothing.
TnE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING EVER
BROUGHT TO JOHNSTOWN !

A complete stick of
MEN AND BOY'S WARE.

Heavy cloth overcoats, fine dress coats,
vest, fancy and plain, pantaloons of every
description. All kinds of under clothing,

HATS AND CAPS,
late styles ; also
TRUNKS.

VALICES.
CARPET BAGS,

and in fact every thing in my line of busi-
ness kept always on hand, which I will sell
at fair honest prices. I respectfully invite
the public to come and look at my goods,
and if we do not deal, no charges will be
made. II. TUCK.

Clinton street, second door from Maiu.
Johnstown, Oct. 15. 1862 tf

HARNESS ! AND SADDLDRY
The undersigned keeps constantly on

hand and is still manufacturing all articles
in his line such as,

SADDLES,
FINE SINGLE & DOUBLE HARNESS,

DRAFT HARNESS,
BLIND BRIDLES. RIDING BRIDLES,

CHECK LINES, HALTERS, WHIPS,
BIUCI1RANDS

4c, &c,
which he will dispose of at low prices for
cash.

His work is all warranted, si.d being ex-

perienced, he puts the best of leather in his
work. Thankful for past favors, he hopes,
by attention to business to merit a continu-
ance of the patronage heretofore so liberal
ly extended to him.

Shop a few doors West of the "Monctain
House." HUGH M'COY,

Ebensburg Dec, 11, 1861-t- f.

EBENSBURG FOUNDRY. HAVING
the entire stock and fixt-

ures of the Elensbiirr Fntmrv ih
subscriber is prepared to furnish farmers
and others with

Flouglis, Plough Points, Stovesflllll Irons, Tlireshlug Machines
and castings of any kind that may be nee
ded in the commtiniiv.

liy strict attention to the business of
me concern, ne nooes lo mmt. ami
trusts he will receive a liberal patronage
iroru inosein want of articlts in his line.

All business done at the Foundry.
EDWARD GLA.-'-S.

March 22, '55-t- f. 13, 1861.

WATCH. CLOCK. A5D JEWELRY STORE

MAIN STREET. JOIINSTO IV PA
LEWIS LUCKIIART. b,

nouncc that he has ahvavs a laro and v.irwA
assurtmen of all tho various articles peculiar
to his business. Repairs nromntlv .ind
carefullj- - attended to.

Johnstown April, 17 18G1. tf.

Johnstown Marble Works t
NEW STOCK 1

The subscriber has just received a
large ana nandsomo invoice of --Sim
Italian and American

M ARB L E . 1
comprising the largest and finest
stock of the kind ever brought- - to
Johnstown, at his pstaVilieK f
on Franklin Street, whpro h iB nnoriwith an adequate force of experienced and
fkilful workmen, to execnta all kinds of
MONUMENTS. Mantels, Tombstones. Ta-
ble and Bureau Tops, &c, as cheap as they
can be purchased in any of the cities.

A larse stock of Ox. VU U.tUUana for sale low.
C7" PromDt attention nniil tn nr.l, t- 1 l uuuia distance and work delivered where de-

sired. .TOT? If Pincr
March 13, 1862.

D MCLAUGHLIN. Attorney at Law
Johnstown. Pa. nflRv s,,!,,,,wuuunraiCorner of Market nd Loriiat sfDWill attend to the collection of Soldiers'

claims, and to all other business conected
witn ms proiession. jy. 30 lvr

M. D. MAGEHAN, Esq. Attobnhi
.Ebensburg Pa. Hviii

DR' WM. II. HURD'S

smith was
A SUBE BEMKY FOB A

BAD BREATH,
SORE MOUTHS,

CANKER,
DISEASED BLEEDING GUMS,

NURSING SORE MOUTII,
And the best specific now in use for any
diseased condition of the mouth. It is par-
ticularly beneficial to persons wearing

ARTIFCIAL TEETH,
compleely destroying every taint of the
mouth, absorbing and removing all impuri-
ties, insuring

A SWEET BREATH
to all who make use of it. No Young La-v- y

or Youxg Gentleman vho is afflicted
with a

BAD BREATH
should delay appplying this remedy, for it Is
a certain cure, and is approved and recom-
mended by every phyoician under whose
notice it has been brought.

A BAD BREATH-i- s

an offence for which there is no excuse
while

DR WM. II. IIITRD'S
MOUTH WASH

can be procured
Many persons carry with them a bad breath

greatly to the annoyance and often to the
disgust of those with whom they come in
'contact, without being conscious of the
fact. To lelieve yourself from all fears re-
garding this,

USE DH. WM. B. HTJRD's MOUTO WASH.

Cleanliness of the mouth is of great im
portance to the general health, which is of-

ten affected, and not unfrequently seriously
impaired, through want of proper attention
to this subject.

USE DR. WM. B. HURD'sMOcTH WASH.
Prepared at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office,

No. 77 Fourth Street, Biooklyn, E. D.
Price 37 Cents per Bottle.

A liberal discouut made to dealers.
Address Principal Office, Tribune Build-ng- s.

No, 1 Spruce Street, New York.
bold in Philadelphia by Dyott & Co., 232

North 2nd. Street; O. J Hubbell, 1410
Chestnut Street ; and by all Druggists,

DR . WM. R. II (7 It D'
TOOTH POWDER

This Powder possesses the
CARBONIC WITHOUT THE INJURI-

OUS PROPERTIES OF CHARCOAL,
and is free from all Acids or Alkalies that
can it in the least injure the Teeth.

Its action being entibelv mechanical
polishing without wkabing the en-

AMEL.
Dr. Wm. B. Hurd's Tooth Powder.
Is reeommended by all eminent Dentists.

Prepared at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office,
No 77 Fou-t- h street, Brooklyn. E. D.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
A l'beral discount made to dealers.

Address Principal Office. Tribune Build
ings. No 1 Spruce Street New York.

Sold in Philadelphia by Dj'ott & Co., 232
North 2nd. Street; O. J. Hubbell, 1110
Chestnut Street ; and by all Druggists.

OR. WM. H III RINS
TOOTHACHE DROPS.

FCR THE CURE OF
TOOTHACHE.

produced by exposed nerves.
It is particularly adapted to all cases of

children afflicted with
TOOTHACHE.

Parents can relieve themselves from that
distressing weariness caused by

LOSS OF SLKKP.
and their children from great suflering. by
keeping a bottle of

DB. WM, B. HURD'S TOOTIIACHK DUOPS.
m the house.

Prepared at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office, No
77 Fourth Street Brooklyn E. I).
PRICE ONLY 12 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

A liberal discount made to dealers.
Address principal Office, Tribune EuihK

ings, No, 1 Spruce Street New York.
Sold in Philadelphia by Dyott & Co., 2"2

North 2nd. Street; O. J. Hubbell 1110
Chestnut Street; and by al! Druggists.

DR. WM. B. KURD'S
NEURALGIA PLASTERS,

FOR THE CURE OF
NEURALGIA.

or Toothache produced by colds.
LOCAL NEURALGIA,

is immediately cured bv their nrvr.llfaf;.mj A7 i v.ui'll.They act like a charm, and are perfectly
harmless in their nature ; do not produce a
blister, and leave no unpleasant results.

DR. WM. B. nuitD's NEURALGIA TLASTERS.
never fail to give satisfaction to all who
test their virtue.

Prepared at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office,
No, 77 Fourth Street. Brooklyn. E. D.

PRICE, ONLY 15 CENTS EACH.
A liberal discount made to dealers.

Address Principal Office, Tribune Build-
ings, No, 1 Spruce Street, New York.

Sold in Philadelphia by Dyott & Co., 232
North 2nd Street; O. J. Hubbell, 1410
Chestnut Street ; and by all Druggists.

Dec, 18 d'61-l- y.

Notice. We are daliy leceiving orders to
and by mail for one or more of Dr. Hurd's
Dental Remedies, which we cannot fill.
None are mailable except the Neuralgia
Plaster, which wo send on receipt of Price
(15 cents) and one stamp. But to accom
adate persons in places where the druggists
and storekeepers are behind the age we
have put up packages in white embossed
boxes, seven inches by four, with compart-
ments each box containing a bottle of Dr.
Hurd's Mouth Wash, and Tooth Ache Drops
a box of Tooth Powder, tho Neuralgia Plas,
ter, and a valuable little Treatise on Teeth
and their Diseases, the best means ofpreserv
inglhem, and the proper treatment of Chil-
dren's Teeth, worth of itself the entire cost
to every young man ot woman, or parents
with young children; with sundry othei
articles ; price per package one dollar, or sixpackages for $5, sent by express as directed
As the Express charges urn nnt mnK ;r
more on a dozen than on one, it is far cheap

oijl ur uozeo pacnages at a time.A large family will want all. or the surplus
caa be disposed of to neighbors with public

benefit, for no one can estimate how much
pain, suffering, uuhappiness, ind disfigure-
ment, expense, loss of time and money
would be saved to the country if every fam-
ily to day had one of these packages, which,
in itself, is a complete set of Dental Reme
dies. Address Wm. B. Hurd & Co. Trib
une BuildingNew York, and write name and
address plainly. That remittances may be
made with confidence. W. B. II. & Co. re-
fer to the Mayor of Brooklyn, to Q. W. Grif
fith, President of the Farmer's and Citizen's
Bank. Brooklyn ; to the Editors of the Am-ica- n

Muanafactures' Gazette ; to Jct, Coe
Co., P Agents, New York ; to
rdererARMTM, Esq., who know a good
P. T. Bhen they see it and who has already
hing wa second supply, etc.

IOOO Agent Wanted:
To introduce Dr. Hurd'a Dental Remedies
into every County, Men or Women who
want to make money quickly, can do better
with these articles than anything in market.
They are new, useful, low priced, and we
are spending thousands in adve.tiscing them
for the benefit of agents. Boxes of samples
containing one dozen of the one dollar pack
ages above specified. Kith circulars will be
sent, on receipt of seven dollars, about half
price, to any person wishing to test hisor her
skill in selling with the view of becoming
an agent. Thev can be sold in a day. CO" We
would rather pay salaries than Commissions
to those tchoproce themselves efficient sales
man.

IDNow is the time to get into business.
For address and references see the above.

GEO. HUNTLT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OF TIN, COPPER, AND
SHEET-IRO- N WARE, AND DEALER

IN Cooking, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,
Nai!s, Glass, &c. &c. He also has on
hand a very large assortment of the above
articles, which he will sell at a very small
advance on cost, for cash

Ebensburg, July 10th. 18C1. tf.

MANUFAOTOUT:
WILLI 131 II A BIX ES

proprietor, ebenbubgcambria county pa
Crawford Street, a few doors below the cor
ner of Julian and Crawford,

MANUFACTURES ALL KINDS OF

PLEASURE CARRIAGES,
BAROUCHER, CHARI0TEES,

ROUKAWAY9, COACHES, SLE1GI1ES,

Also second hand work of different kinds,
making in all a variety that will suit the
purses of every body.

E7 REPAIRING done with neatness and
dispatch

Thankful for past favors, he hopes, by
using good materials, to merit a continuance
of the patronage heretofore given to him.

Persons wishing to purchase anv article
in his line, will do well to call at his estab
lishment; he employs good workmen, and
his work will be guaranteed.

December. 18th' 1861. 2y's.

FOSTER HOUSE,
WILLIAM RICIITER, Proprietor

G Tiier of Cliiiton and Second Streets Johns-
town Cambria county Pa.

03-- Carriages will convey passenger
from and to the Rail Road depot.

I3BMSBU11G HOUSE.
flhe uudcrsiged having purchased and
I taken possession of the Ebenburg

House (formely oeupied by Henry Foster.)
will be happy to receive aud accommod-ate his old customers, and all others whomay be disposed to patronize him. TheProprietor feels assured from the spacious
HOUSE, STABLE & other facilities thathe can ofier at leat as good accommo
dations as can be had at any other iu theplace. He is in possession of a large supplyof the choicest liquors with which his barwill be furnished; his table will be . furnished with all th luxuries of the season, andhe intends by his hospitality and care, tomerit the patrouage of all those who stop
withhim. .

ISAAC CRAWFORD.
Ebensburg April, 17, 1861. tf.

UNION HOUSE.
EBENSBURG PA.

JOHN A. BLAIR. Proprietor.
THE PROPRIETOR will spare no painsto render this Hotel, worthy of a continua-

tion of the liberal share of public patron-
age it has heretofore received. His tablewill always be furnished with the best themarket affords; his bar with the best ofliquors.

His stable is large, and will be attended,by an attentive and obliging hostler.
Ebenburg Apr.17 1861.

CHAIR MANUFACTORY.
WILLIAM P. PATTON.
JOIIXSTOWX 1A.

ALL KINDS OP CHAIRS,
such as common Winsor Chairs, Fret BackChairs, Vienna Chairs, Bustle Chairs, Rim

Backed Chairs, Sociable Chairs
(Kane Stat (Shirs,'

ROCKING CHAIRS, OF EVERY SIZE
SPRING SEAT CHAIRS

'

Settees, Lounges, &c, &e.

CABINET FURNITURE
of evry description and of latestSTYLES, WITH PRICES TO S UIT THE

Tastes of all.Thankful for past favors, he respect-
fully tohcits a liberal share of public patron-ag- 6-

Clinton Street, Johnstown Cambria
Co. la. November 20th, 186L lj.

X1
Cash system, offers the foRHless than city retail uric - wtf
SUGAR KETTLES,

to 40 gallop
COPPER KETTLES,

3 quarti f0 40 I
i
l

TINWARE,
all sorts and ki.SHEET IROJS irA5

every varietv
ENAMELED S,-- TINNED i0Vy

copper ware made tog- -
SAD IRONS or S3I00TBIXG

1
tz.uU WASHBOARD ,

COOKING STOVES, EGG pyJ
HP ATTXTn ni r. t J

BRADLEY COOKING ST0TEs
TENT, ABBOTT & Noble,'

and every other Pitts!
manufacturer's stoves always CB h

pruuureu on o days cc:
ODD PLATES AND GRATES f,, 5

always on hand.

CARBON OIL LAMPS f--

11.25, CHIMNEYS and WICKS i- -

on nand.

SPOUTING.

MIXER'S LAMPs7
OIL CANS,

POWDER Ci I
; 1all s:zes, conFtantly on La-- ,'
I ;

coffeeTmills, n
TOASTING FORKS, OYSTER EL

ERS, JELLY Cake Moulds. Table fSpoons, COAL BUCKETS.

Price list now ready for the T"-- '

and Merchants are respectfully iLv J
call and examine our Wares,

for a catalogue before pnrcU:
fclsjwl.ere.

The above goods will be furcisy,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

AT THE

JOHNSTOWX STOVE & H01SB riSXX
STORE,

CANAL STREET.
Opposite the Weigh Luck.

ASK FOR

FRANK W. HAY'S WAREI70T

and save twenty percmi, on vout utJ
Johnstown March, 13, 1863. t:

JOHN B. FROMALD
DEALER IN

MIILISARY & FANCY ITC
TRIMMINGS . EMHP. olbfUli

CLOAKS & SHAWLS,

Girsets, Hoojed Skirts, Perfumery.
ies' and Children's Shoes, Giovrs. H.

erchiefs, Fancv Goods, notions.
MAIN SThEET. JOH.VSToWS.

Nov. 20, lS61.1y.

ARCADE UOTCIi,! fcentr
HENRY FOSTER. PRorKiiri.

THIS HOTEL, FOHMKKLY K

"Eben.sburs Houe,'"i?
the oldes-- t and best tauds in the
of Ebensburg. for tho accommtiiit--th- e

traveling community. Tie re-
assures all who may be di.-ro- J to ;

ronizc him that his TABLE will '

plied with all the luxuries of the

BAR with the choicest of Li:;

and no pains spared to render L:sr.

comfortable.
Ehensburg, March 13. 1SC1,

SADDLERY! SADDLES?
SUBSCRIBER wouldTHE the citizens of St. Augti

surrounding country, that he has

Saddler's shop, in the ba?eniew a

dwelling house, on Horner street.
is prepared to furnish to order 01

mo.-.-t reasonable terms, every d

Bridles, ar.d Harness &c.

Having many years' expfriecfe
business, employing none bu' t-

-f

workmen, and using the best maier;

all his work, he hopes to nierrit a- -'

a liberal share of the public patroL
f..., m 1 11 times

for work, and the highest Ear:
exchange allowed. -

Ebensburg. March 13.1861.

NEW TAILOR Sif
The undrTsigned having opened i- -'.

loring Establishment, over the s&

neennifwl Kv TV .T Pvans t Son,TFV'
informs the public that the UiloR

:ii i i :.vl sn in all 1

ue&s win mere ve earner Wl, ah w :n 1 in tl H
-- .Las All V ill l. vw.- - - j

style, with neatness and dispatch, tf -

the most reasonabe terms
ROBERT D. TUOM

Ebensburg, May 15th, 1S61. tf.

LAUREL SWAMP
uvuiM respectfully

the travellih rmblic that he ha 0P".
"Laurel Swamp Inn," at Cresson,

, . n .1 n lin H1.Vana convenience, an mi- -

n: l
will be supplied with the best u

a-- j l: r t rnnUlD
.1 . . . . . . an.l OOr' ?
..Ml VM9W tltUUO. - -

"Till I"

vants always at their posts U

wants of visitors.

Cresson. Oct. 29. 1S62.-- &

f


